
6:40 call to order. 

Review of last meeting minutes.  Tom motioned to accept minutes, Sheryl second, motion 
passed. 

Tom - Budget

$21,000 left after all expenses plus an additional $2,000 from GoFund Me once all fees are 
taken out.

Received an anonymous $750 donation. 

Fundraiser from Big City and Subway.  Received $100 from Big City and  $340 from Subway.

Unico donated $700.

Earmark some of the money for uniforms.  Will table discussion for a later time. 

Director's Corner

June recap - Rehearsals were successful with 90-105 kids attending. 

Currently 140 kids on roster for 2016-2017 school year. 

Performance update - 

Parades and competitions - Should the band do both Arvada and Broomfield?  Will table 
discussion for later. 

Colorguard - Currently there are 22 in guard. Guard will need new uniforms and the cost of the 
uniforms will be $250. Juan made a motion to pay $250 for guard uniforms.  Maxine second.  
Motion passed.  $2,000 will be needed for props and equipment for guard. Catherine made a 
motion to pay $2,000 for props and equipment.  Juan second the motion  Motion passed. 

Band Camp -  Kids will needs snacks in morning and then do Popsicle in afternoon.  Dinner will 
still happen on Friday night.  Need to get numbers for how many will attend dinner.  It was 
suggested that sandwiches be served for dinner.  Sections will be responsible to bring other 
items.

$20,000 anonymous donation was received for new Drumline equipment.  

Band will need one more cooler another canopy for competitions.  It was also suggested to get 
two more tables and maybe a collapsible wagon.  $400 will be needed for these items.  Tom 
made a  motion to set aside up to $400 for these equipments.  Sheryl second the motion.  
Motion passed. 

Trailer repairs - Richard stayed that the trailer is in need of brakes and have the wiring 
underneath trailer checked.  Danielle will check to see if someone will donate brake work or 



something.  It was suggested that the BPA set aside $1250 to spend.  Juan motioned to set 
aside $1,250 for trailer repairs.  Tom second the motion.  Motion passed. 

Fundraising 

Mile of Money - Will be from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm on August 20.  Will ask parents for donations of 
water, fruit, and Gatorade.  Donna will have Mile of Money advertised in YourHub.  Flyers will be 
printed out.   Still have enough coffee cans.  Directional signs will be setup around the area 
along with the banners.  The hawk uniform will also be brought as well. 

Band Apparel - Lorrie will head the sale of band apparel.  Vince to design the shirt's logo.  The 
apparel will be sold during band camp. 

Garage Sale - $2,037.36 was brought in from the sale.

8:50 adjourn  


